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Experience the pleasurable advantage of having a dynamic, lifelike look and feel to your hair. With the round brush attachment, it combs through your hair in one smooth motion, creating soft, defined waves. Microfoam Curl Enhancer, no.16.61 or (Microfoam Amaranth Complex 3 in 1), is the only detergent that can deliver this unique,
silky finish. It delivers a deep hold with manageable frizz and curls, and it's perfect for shorter hair. No.16.61 is a sulfate, paraben, and nonylphenol-free, phthalate-free professional grade shampoo and conditioner. (Microfoam is a Herbalife hair product sold in 22 countries.) Comfy Curls Smoothie, 5.00oz, is just for every day, everyday
use. This rich, protein-based treatment helps to add elasticity and smoothness to hair, to promote a glossy, flawless finish. It works particularly well on frizz-prone hair, and is designed to leave hair soft, smooth and frizz free, even the most unruly styles. The microfoam formula contains no parabens and no phthalates. Formulated with a
natural blend of seaweed extracts and biotin to promote hair growth, and with moisturizing humectants to help replenish moisture. Comfy Curls Smoothie will be your new go-to! Perfecting the beauty of curly hair is no easy task, but it doesn't have to be. With just a few quality care tools, you can go from a frizzly mess to a sleek,
smooth head of hair! Amaranth Complex is a comprehensive protein treatment, helping to smooth frizz, define curls and add body to your hair. This revitalizing formula contains amino acids to boost hair growth, moisture to soothe your cuticles and curl pattern enhancers that help increase the body of your curls and add a luxurious
shine. If you don't use amaranth powder in your regular conditioner, this is the time to try it! It imparts a nice shine, and the coconut oil is a nice treat for the hair! Pour at least 10 ml of shampoo into a palm and lather hair thoroughly. Gently scrunch through your hands to wash out any tangles. Rinse throughly. Pat dry. Amaranth
Complex is an amazing product to help
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